
Monday, April 5,2022,gfiO a.m.

I. CAtt TO ORDER

The Board of County Commissioners met in special session Tuesday, April 5, 2022, and called
the meeting to order at the hour of 10:00 am, in the Commission Chambers of the Power
County Courthouse.

I t. coMMrssroNERs/srAFF

PRESENT: Commissionei Ron Funk, Chair

Commissioner Delane Anderson
Commissioner Bill Lasley

ABSENT:

STAFF:

N one

OTHER PARTIES PRESENT:

Sharee Sprague, Clerk

Casey Annen, Deputy Clerk

Rebecca Sorensen, City of AF Mayor
Jason Povey, City Council

Dan Hammond, City Council

Kristen Jensen, City Council

Terri Miller, City Clerk

Brandon Wilkinson, City of AF Chief of Police

Jake Mclntosh
Brady Anderson

1 City of American Falls & Power Countv Commissioners Shared Services: The Power Coun ty
Commissioners met with Officials from the City of American Falls to discuss new updates and

shared services between the two entities. Mayor Rebekah Sorensen presented current and future
updates the City is planning. Mayor Sorensen states there are quite a bit of changes happening.
The Golf Clubhouse building was updated and painted. The Golf course if profitable now for the
first time in a long time. The Streets Department ordered a new street sweeper because the
previous one hadn't been working well for quite some time. The new street sweeper will sweep

wet or dry allyear long. The City will plan to send out a reminder a bout parking to remove vehicles

to allow for the sweeping to occur. Commissioner Anderson inquired who enforces the parking

orders? City Police Chief Brandon Wilkinson states that the police are responsible for issuing
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III. AGENDA

A. NOTICES/REPORTS



tickets for parking. Previously there was a process in place where someone is issued a ticket for
parking then they go before the city to pay the fine but it was only for the restricted parking area
in downtown City of American Falls and only if they were parked there after 2:00 am. With the
new proposed changes to the city code book an officer will be able to issue a parking ticket
anywhere within the city limits. The person then comes before the City clerk to pay the fine, if
they do not heed the first ticket and a second is then issued the fine goes up for each occurrence.
Mayor Sorensen states they will place public notification of all code changes once the new code
changes are finished. Mayor Sorensen states the Streets Department has also received a grant to
dig up Roosevelt street from the Hospital to the Library. lt will be a two-fold project, that will
include pulling up the old road replacing water lines then the city will redo the road, which they
hope to begin late 2023. Mayor Sorensen states they submitted a request to the ldaho State
Transportation Division to request a pedestrian tunnel under the bypass to safely allow
pedestrians and bicyclist to cross over to the park from the neighborhood on the end of hillcrest.
Mayor Sorensen advised the Commissioners that ITD roundabout is currently scratched and the
project is going back to the drawing board for a new design, possibly a green T inner section.
Commissioner Lasley states that from his knowledge most folks were opposed to the roundabout
but the State analyzed data that said most people supported the roundabout so there were some
adverse reactions because of this. City Council Member Kristen .iensen states that people that
were com ing from out of state and were concerned about having a round-about. Mayor Sorensen
informed the Commissioners that a new agreement with the Bureau of Reclamation was signed
for Willow Bay Area for 7 years. The City has renegotiated contracts with Chris Schults and the
short term/long term camping spots as well. They have extended his short-term camping area

and the City now manages the long-term parking. They look forward to having a great cohesive
recreation partnership moving forward. Commissioner Anderson asked if the plastic docks
belonged to the City of to Mr- Schults. Mayor Sorensen states from her understanding the city
didn't own the property down by the waterway line. When doing an inventory list the docks
hadn't come up on that list. Mayor Sorensen will double check to see if the City is who acquired
them. Chief Wilkinson recalls they may have been purchased through a grant or the waterways
department. Commissioner Anderson states that the waterways department has newer docks

coming for Oregon trail and would surplus the old ones to the City if interested as they are nicer

docks. Mayor Sorensen showed the Commissioners the new playground designed and ordered
for the city park with expected installation by June. Commissioner Funk expressed his amazement

of the number families he witnesses using the city parks and have picnics and to see how much

the park really gets used by citizens. Mayor Sorensen reports the city did some grant match

fundraising with businesses, famlly and groups in the community to get more picnic tables, a new
drinking fountain and new benches are all planned to be going in. Mayor Sorensen reports the
waste water department is still addressing the current waterworks issue of the 4-inch pipeline

spanning 14 miles. Mayor Sorensen will be speaking with counsel tomorrow to move forward on

the issue. The water can't be ignored and is such an enormous issue they have Keller Associates

doing a waste water assessment for the last 8 months and that is currently wrapping up. They
plan to make a push on educating the water issue to the counsel. Once the front ofthe courthouse
is remodeled they will revisit the option to display the pipes to offer more education to citizens.

Commissioner Funk reports the front courthouse remodel is still going and has encountered some

delays but is coming together. Commissioner Funk also reported a flooring issue in the Treasurer
and Public Defenders offices, gas lines and then also some furnace issues that have occurred as

of late and all are in the process of being repaired. Commissioner Lasley informs the attending
members that the shrubbery out front of the courthouse will be live plants that will only require
a drip system to reduce water usage and impact the building. commissioner Funk states that
Com missioner Anderson and himself have measured out additiona I pa rking to create new parking
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that is ADA compliant and a sidewalk leading to the entrance to allow easier access to the new
building entry. The backdoors will eventually be locked for extra security due to many safety and
security issues arising lately. Commissioner Lasley states that the courthouse needed wider
sidewalks for the wheelchairs and handicap parking as well as a bigger parking lot. The Mayor
advised that development is moving forward in many aspects. Valley Wide is progressing on their
build. Ridley's Market will be making progress soon and has more designing to do, they hope to
see construction starting mid to late summer. Commissioner Funk asked if there were plans for
Ridley's to build onto the current building and Mayor Sorensen states there will be a little bit of
an addition and a drive through on one side. Mayor Sorensen states they are checking into some
leads for the Old Gardner Hotel, the condition is condemned and needs to come down. Police
Chief Wilkinson advised the City Police Department was awarded an ITD grant to move to an E-

ticketing system. There is a wait for some equipment but the e-ticketing process is easier and
faster. This will allow officers to remain out in the community while doing their reports.
Commissioner Lasley confirmed that the implementation will require hot spots to support the
equipment needing internet access. Commissioner Lasley concurred that There is a cost
associated but it creates an efficiency for officers as well. Mayor Sorensen reports that moving
forward the city will be separating from the county servers and hosting their own email and file
service on their own domain system, with the exception of law enforcement. Mayor Sorensen
states they will be using Sollus, a company to manage their broadband and domain. Jake
Mclntosh and Brady Anderson appeared on behalf of Sollus. Mr. Anderson states that most
counties and cities are connected with just a secured connection that runs site to site. Some also
utilize a dedicated fiber connection, that is significantly more secure because it only allows
necessary work to transfer between the two locations. They are looking to completely remove
the city off the county servers with the exception of law enforcement. Mayor Sorensen reports
that it makes sense for the two entities law enforcement departments run tandem to support the
two departments. Police Chief Wilkinson states the Police Department would be greatly affected
if they were to not be on the county server because it would hinder information sharing with
dispatch as well as the sharing of reports, FBI compliance etc. Steve Stringham expressed the
need to separate and enhance security as should a security issue were to occur the City Police

end we need to assure it would not carryover to the county network. Steve states implementation
and security concerns. There are options along the lines of using remote apps; then they will be
isolated and secured. lt would incur additional cost as far as infrastructure; while being more
secure because what is being done won't be connected directly to the county server. All their key
strokes and mouse movements and how the files are carried through are logged. Commissioner
Lasley states the Law Enforcement side is a huge expense that the county has been keeping up
on because it has to be protected. He recognizes that value of the Police being on the system.
Commissioner Lasley states they don't want to have a security concern become an issue for the
county. Chief Wilkinson reports that the Police Department does pay Computer Arts. There were
funds made available to help the county with any expense to the server and the understanding
was that the City would help to pay for it. Chief Wilkinson reports that there was a budget line
item created and funded by the city to cover these costs but they had never received any billing
from the County for such services. Chief Wilkinson reports the Police Department receives billing
from Computer Arts and pays fees above the yearly lT services for example new computer
lnstallations are billed to the Police Department and paid by them. Clerk Sharee Sprague will look
into all billing between Computer Arts and the County as well as the City Police to ensure no
overbilling is occurring. Chief Wilkinson would like to be included in on any future meetings with
Computer Arts or their parent company, The Harris Group. Jason Povey requests the county to
maintain hosting the staff until October. To allow for the city to transfer over and create a new
domain and emails for the city they would appreciate that. Steve Stringham states that "Some of
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the issues with the separation are due to the timing and coordination needs to complete
requests. Mr. Strin8ham advises that the transition of past email is easy to transfer over, they can

forward the city employees emails over to the new email system once developed. Then the
licensure responsibility would no longer be with the county, the city would be responsible for
their licensure. Steve Stringham states specifically the Sheriffs office would host services and the
City Police would use remote apps to connect to that however the funding or chargebacks that
occur would need to be handled or decided upon in order to accomplish this." Commissioner
Lasley states whether it's City or County the information needs to be connected and protected.
Commissioner Funk agrees and would like to have Steve report back to the Board once the
meeting with Sollus is complete to discuss his thoughts with the transition and to explain to the
commissioners the technical side so they may make an informed decision. Brady Anderson states
that they wish for Steve to manage the Computer Arts application program that dispatch and the
police use and then for Steve to allow Sollus access to use the application. The Commission

stressed the importance of assuring the county there is no breach during the transition and
before changing pollcy; and to make sure there are no problems that occur for either the City or
County. Bradey Anderson states that Bannock County and the City of Chubbuck work with them
in collaboration with law enforcement. They maintain a connection between the entities without
any issues as of yet. Commissioner Funk reports that this is a good time to separate out as much
as we can and would like to see it all separated out. Mayor Sorensen reports that she hopes Sollus

will have the know-how to look at those options that would work best for everybody. The

Commission directed Steve stringham and Brady Anderson to get together, discuss a plan and

schedule for separation and present it back to the Commissioners before moving forward.
Commissioner Lasley informed the Mayor and attending Members of City Council of the
upcoming public meeting to increase fees at the transfer station soon. Jason Povey states that a

discussion regarding Regional Dispatch for Sheriffs and City Police may be something coming up

in the future. chief wilkinson states that he is surprised city and County dispatch is not all
privatized yet. All departments would pay a fee into a regional dispatch for their usage and it is
not controlled by any one entity. Chief Wilkinson states there is a shocking number of different
agencies in the state of ldaho that utilize a regional dispatch.

B. MOTIONS:

Asenda: A motion to approve the agenda for Monday, April 5, 2022, was presented by
commissioner Funk with a second by Commissioner Anderson. Following audible call of the
Board, motion unanimously carried.

2. Buildinc & Grounds and ADA PartilAlq!: chet Taylor reports that the Treasure/s office floor is

coming along and is on schedule to be done in a few weeks. Wall2Wall will ship factory carpet
May 13th then it will take a couple more weeks to install. They will install carpet the weekend
before lune. Treasurer Deanna Curry reports that even if it must be installed the second week

of June they can make it work, they are just hoping to not move in the middle of June if at all

possible to lessen the disruption to the office. Commissioner Anderson askes that all the
commissioners have had time to review the ADA parking lot plans that were emailed to them
and if the commissioners are ready to move forward with approving the plan. A motion to
remove the tree and excavate the tree stumps and roots as in the plan and move the sprinklers
as required for construction for the new ADA parking lot was presented by Commissioner
Anderson with a second by Commissioner Lasley. Following audible call of the Board, motion
unanimously carried. commissioner Lasley requests that the bigger tree over the drop boxes be

removed as well to remove the issue with the wind dropping branches over vehicles.

Commissioner Anderson presented a motion to amend his previous motion to include the larger
tree and Commissioner Lasley provided the second. Following audible call of the Board, motion

1
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unanimously carried. Treasurer Curry reports that she will need the panic buttons located in the
Public Defender's office relocated and additional ones placed to ensure her staff has access to
them. Chet Taylor reports that the Assessor's office reported loss of power in some outlets in
their office. He reports that after inspection there is power at the breaker but lost electrical
power to the front counter. Commissioner Funk presented a motion to direct TF Enterprises to
fix any electrical issues that are located inside the Assesso/s office. With a second by
Commissioner Lasley. Following audible call of the Board, motion unanimously carried. The
Commissioners received an estimate tree removal bid from Big D & Sons. The estimate bid
included the removal of one ash tree, leaving the stump s-foot-tall and removing 2 smaller
trees, cutting their stump off at the ground. For the removal and clean-up of all trees for a total
of 51,300.00. A motion to accept the bid up to the amount of S2,5OO.OO from Big D and Sons
plus any charges for removal of the large tree due north of the back exit was presented by
Commissioner Lasley, w a second by Commissioner Anderson. Following audible call of the
board, motion unanimously carried- Chet Taylor reports that he will place the extra bricks from
the front entrance pillars; inside of the garage to use as needed and will donate the concrete
tree rings to the landfill.

v. ASSESSMENTS/CONCLUSTONS:

1. Next MeetinE: The next regular session for the board to meet is slated for Aptil 77,2022

2. Adiourn: Having nofurther businessto come before the Board, a motionto adjourn was
presented by Commissioner Funk with a second by Commissioner Lasley. Following
audible call ofthe Board, motion carried and the meeting was adjourned at 1:24 pm.

The foregoing minutes were approved bythe Board of County Commissioners during the Regular
Board Meeting held May f6,2022

ATTEST:

Cax-- Ar^-"- COMMISSIONER FUNK, Chairman

c@
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